Castle Vale Nursery School and Children’s Centre

Head Teacher’s Report Autumn 2019
The ‘Campaign’!
Just prior to our march on Downing Street in March the minister, Nadhim Zawahi, confirmed
additional funding for Summer term 2020 which was a good result but could not commit
funding further.
In September I was asked to speak at an event supported by Birmingham City Council to
support funding for schools. Shadow Education Secretary Angela Rayner attended and
gave support for Maintained Nursery Schools. However, in other areas of the country, councils have been less supportive and have started to put maintained nursery schools under
threat. The NAHT (Head Teacher union), Early Education and the All Party Parliamentary
Group (APPG) have been supporting these areas and asked me to support too. There was
another march on Downing Street planned for November and a meeting of the cross party
APPG.
On the 31st March Education Minister Gavin Williamson made an announcement which can
be found here: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/funding-boost-to-support-childcare-and-early-education
The key message is that the supplementary funding for Nursery Schools has been extended
to the academic year 2020/21.

“The Education Secretary Gavin Williamson also confirmed continuation of supplementary
funding for Maintained Nursery Schools for 2020-21, providing reassurance for these settings
which tend to care for higher numbers of disadvantaged children, often most at risk of falling
behind....
In recognition of the need for certainty about the 2020-21 financial year in maintained nursery
schools, we have today announced the continuation of the additional funding which will be
provided to local authorities to enable them to fund maintained nursery schools at higher
rates.”
Education Secretary, Nick Gibb added: “I can also confirm that the government remains
committed to funding for MNS in the longer term; and that any reform to the way they are
funded in future will be accompanied with funding protections.”
We will still need to look to the future and want to continue to ask for continued, long term
funding. With the election imminent I know form Angela Rayner and Lucy Powell that Nursery
Schools will feature in the Labour Manifesto and the comment from Nick Gibb suggests
Conservative support too. Due to purdah the next APPG will now be in January.

Ofsted Targets
Leaders and those responsible for governance should ensure that:


the school continues to be a centre of good practice that shares its expertise with other
settings



remaining gaps in the achievement of different groups of children, including between
boys and girls, and between disadvantaged children and other children, are closed.

Other Early Years news
I am currently chair of Birmingham Early Years Forum which brings together all of the aspects of
Early Years to look at Early Years issues. As a part of this we look at things like the funding rates for
each year - how much we receive for the children per hour.
As a forum we also have concerns about outcomes for our children across Birmingham and so
we have formed Birmingham Early Years Improvement and Outcomes Partnership to work with
the whole sector to improve outcomes for children.
We are still in a contractual collaboration with 14 other Nursery schools called BAMNS, Birmingham Association of Maintained Nursery Schools. We continue to meet as 15 nursery schools.
Some schools now share a head teacher. We are joining together to support some schools that
are due a revisit from Ofsted.
Birmingham City Council are looking to utilise Maintained Nursery Schools better as part of their
sector improvement. They are removing Early Years Networks from the Children’s Centre contract
and giving it to Nursery Schools. Nursery schools and local authority are looking to recruit a coordinator for the networks and network steering groups across all districts in Birmingham. Maintained nursery schools will then lead the networks and steering groups. This will be implemented
by January 2020.
Birmingham City Council, Local Authority updates
There have been 2 permanent appointments made an Assistant Director for SEND, Nichola Jones
and an Assistant Director for Education and Early Years, Lisa Fraser.

Funding Bids
Innovate to Save
This is a bid for money to run a project or pilot for SEND. We put in a joint bid with Weoley
Castle Nursery School. The bid was to provide sessions at the Children’s Centre to identify
and support children with SEND. We were told we were successful if we met certain criteria
which was to align our bid to 2 other Early Years bids which we have done. However, we
have been told to halt the project at the moment.
Tesco Bags of Help
We were top in the votes in store which means we will receive £4,000 to improve the Greenhouse outdoor space.
Payment by results
We submitted 4 PBR applications. These are applications to receive funding for past early
help provided for families. 3 of these were successful and brought in £750.
Kelloggs
Anne-Marie (Breakfast Club lead) and Niki put in a bid for funding to support Breakfast Club.
They have successfully received £1,000.
Health for Life in Nursery Schools
Deb and Theresa have been leading on a project to further develop our healthy activities
and policies in the school. This project was funded with £1,000.

2019

2018

146

111

Number of Free School Meals

45

41

Pupil Premium

50

41

Children entitled to 3 year old 15 hours universal
funding

84

60

Of those, how many entitled to addtitional 15 hours
(30 hours with code)

26

10

Children entitled to 15 hours 2 year old funding

58

26

2 year olds paying for hours

2

8

Children Topping up (extra 15 Hours £75per week)

6

6

Looked After Children (LAC) or post LAC - now called
Children in Care (CIC)

5

1

Children with English as an additional Language
(EAL)

6

11

Number of children who have deferred entry to
school

1

4

Children subject to a Child Protection plan or Child in
Need

7

Children with Early Help Plans

3

Autumn numbers (to be confirmed)
Total number of children

Children on Special Educational Needs and Disabilities register (SEND)

34

Children with Education, Health and Care Plans
(EHCPs)

2

Number of fixed or permanent exclusions

0

For your information. Different funding streams:
 3 year olds - all children are entitled to 15 hours of free early education from the term after their third
birthday. These children are our priority and attend nursery school for 1 academic year (3 terms).
 Reception age children - Parents have a right to request for Summer born (born between 1st April and
31st August) to attend an extra year in Nursery School.
 2 year olds - There is eligibility criteria for some 2 year olds to access 15 hours early education.
 Some children pay to ‘top up’ their 15 hours to 30 hours.
 Children of working parents are entitled to 30 hours.

School development
Peer Review
We had our Peer Review in September. We were reviewed by The Head Teacher of Birches
Green Junior School and Deputy Head Teacher of Osborne Nursery School. We had chosen to
review how effective our transition into the school had been and consistency in teaching and
interactions. The review was very successful and positive see full review. Individual feedback has
formed part of Performance Management reviews.
General points:
Outdoor space and forest school provide a creative learning environment that energises the
children
‘Bucket Time’ provides ‘awe and wonder’ – well delivered by all practitioners
Clear routines in place
Visual prompts/staff signing good
Tapestry showed some evidence of quality observations that are parent friendly and give
suggestions on how to extend learning at home
Areas for Development:
Develop use of open ended questions to ensure consistency across all staff
Transition to dinner needs to be re-organised so that group time is not disturbed
Further develop consistency in the quality and quantity of Tapestry observations
Staff development
In the staff team we have varied levels of experience and so have developed our coaching
method. More experienced staff are mentoring the newer team. We have planned a series of
training days, weekly staff meetings and training to support weekly planning meetings. Most staff
are also completing additional training or qualifications.
September training day - Safeguarding and Home visits.
Staff meetings - Feedback from EY Conference, Tapestry Learning Stories and Tapestry Moderation, SEND, Downs Syndrome, Listening and attention - ‘Bucket time’ training.
Weekly planning meeting input - each week we have looked at the development of skills and
learning in a different area of learning. So far: The stages of block play, construction, malleable
play and creative.
November training day - Interactions, open and closed questioning. Also, see ‘Writing the
SDP’

Writing the School Development Plan
As a team the staff looked at the Summer 2018 exit data and Autumn 2019 baseline data for 4
different areas:
Whole School
Boys and Girls
EYPP (Early Years Pupil Premium) and Non EYPP
2019 Leavers and 2020 Leavers
The team analysed the assessment data to see where we did
not make enough progress last year and where we need to
make the most progress this year. We used this and what we
know about our children and community to form the ‘Key Issues’ we need to focus on this year.
Key Issues;
 Managing Feelings and

Behaviour
 People and Communities

 Moving and Handling (gross

and fine motor for pre-writing
skills)
 Maths - Number and Shape,

Space and Measure

 Health and Self-care

- Nappies
 Writing - pre-writing physical

and thinking
- Skills

 Making Relationships

 Prime Areas

- Listening and attention
 Speaking

 Imagination

- Dummies and bottles
 Vulnerable children

 Boys
 EAL
 Tapestries

- monitoring
 SEND

 Characteristics of effective

learning
Using these key issues staff then worked together, with SLT and mentors to set their performance
management targets for this year. They planned carefully what they plan to do and what
success looks like.

Summer 2019 Assessment Overview
Headlines


The majority of children were on track and a large majority made outstanding progress.



The majority of children who left to go to Reception class were on track in most areas of
learning and development and made outstanding progress.



Girls achieved better than boys and made more progress.



A large majority of children who spend longer with us (more than 3 terms) achieve well and
make outstanding progress.



Children who are coming back in September are working at levels lower than their age.



Children who do not have English as their first language do not make enough progress.

We compared the ‘on track’ results against the steps progress to see where children did not
achieve well enough but also did not make as much progress. This gave us areas to focus on to
ensure the children in this academic year make as much progress as possible. We also chose
Managing Feelings and Behaviour

Moving and Handling

Listening and Attention

Speaking

People and Communities

Number

Shape, Space and Measure

Reading

Writing

some areas that were successful but we want to be successful again this year.
These areas are:
Autumn 2019 Baseline Assessment Overview
Headlines


A small majority of children are on track in all cohorts and all areas of learning.



There are more boys than girls.



We have a large cohort of children with SEND.



There are more children due to start Reception class in September 2020.



There are a lot of children with delayed speech and in nappies.

We will need to focus initially on all the Prime areas of learning and development but also have
highlighted these areas:
Making Relationships

Managing Feelings and Behaviour

Moving and Handling

Listening and Attention

Speaking

Reading

Writing

Shape, Space and Measure

Number

People and Communities

These are all reflected in our School development Plan and performance management.

